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INTRODUCIION
he death of the CIub Founder President on 17th November,

1987

marks the end of an era in the history of the Club.
Tb our younger and newer members he may have appeared as a rather
distant figure, somewhat remote from ordinary CIub activities. They may not
appreciate that Achille Ratti Ctimbing CIub would not exist had it not been for his
personality and energy. He had a quite remarkable gift for inspiring people and
generating enthusiasm in those around him. ''T.B.P." and late4 "the Bish" as he

wasaffectionatelyreferredtohadgI€atvitalityandderivedmuchsatisfactionfrom
introducing young people to rock climbing and the mountains.
'lbu may read later the Bishop's own account of the infant years of the CIub,
written in 1946. What is not revealed in this modest account is the energetic
commitment he had to the CIub which cr-rlminated in the decisionto buy Rawhead,

the hut known no\M as Bishop's Scale.
He felt very strongly that the presence of a Catholic climbingclubinthe valleys
was apostolic work, as evidenced by the building of the Chapel of Our Lady of the
Snows at Bishop's Scale and his and the club's work for the establishment of the

Chapel of St. Philip Howard at Glenridding.
The articles included here may allow old friends and old members to remembe4
and newer members to become acquainted with the man who wrote . . . ' 'the spirit
of the hills is to overcome obstacles and venture new and better things."
In conclusion, may I quote some words spoken by Monsignor Wilfred Buxton
(Hon. Secretary of A.R.C.C. 1949-54) in his address at a service at Carlisle on the
eve of the Bishop's funeral:
' 'Bishop Pearson s abiding love was for the hills, a love that was first conceived
in his student days on excursions to the Abbruzzi mountains. He was voted

The Right Reverend THOMAS BERNARD PEARSON
Bishop of Sinda
Auxiliary Bishop of Lancaster and Bishop in Cumbria

Presidentforlifeof hisownbaby, AchilleRatti, andhavingmyself beensecretary
of thatbodyinitsearlyyears, Icanvouchforhisenthusiasmforintroducingyoung
people to the Lake District and passing on to them his own rock climbing skills.
. . . "In these latter years he found relaxation for mind and soul in solitary
walking in the hills, occasionally he would ring and ask for company.
Ad Altiora - On to higher things - is the Achille Ratti's CIub motto. Bishop
Pearson has answered that call for the last time. There is no summit cairn higher
than that which he has now achieved. May God have mercy on him, and grant him
eternal rest."

Reprinted from the Achille Ratti Climbing CIub Journal No. 1 1946

THE CLUB
HE "Achille Ratti" Climbing Club is now well-known in Catholic
circles, and to many other people besides. Since it has been
mentioned in the Catholic press so many times recently, numbers
have wondered at its origin and purpose. F ew know that for a long time
it was called the "Catholic Boys' Association Climbing Club," and that
in those days it belonged to a few mountaineering enthusiasts of the
Blackpool C.B.A. It was started simply because a number of us from
the Boys' CIub wanted to climb the hills and found it very inconvenient
not to have a base from which to operate. Almost from the beginning
we realised that it was too selfish to keep such advantages to ourselves
and so organised it as a Catholic Mountaineering Club without any
restriction as to its being a sub-section of any other organisation. It was
at the suggestion of Mr. Arnold Lunn that we changed the name to
''Achille Ratti, ' ' for the obvious connection with the late Pope, who was
a skilled and keen climber, and also because the whole development of
the Club was in the line of an ordinary mountaineering Club, and the
name "boy" was likely to be misleading. When you read further on in
this article how the acquisition of the most recent Hut has been made in
response to a need to introduce boys to the hills it wiII indicate how
quickly the CIub departed from its orginal purpose.

Many people have wondered why we started a mountaineering
CIub. The real answer is that we did not group together and say:
"There is no Catholic Mountaineering Club, and so we must begin
one." It just came into being as we have already said, and having
happened, we found that it evidently responded to a long-felt need.
Priests in particular hailed it with delight because it solved for them
the almost insuperable problem on such holidays of daily Mass.
Catholic young people welcomed it because it was somewhere to go
where they could be sirre of meeting their own company. More than
that the friendship that exists between Catholic Priests, the Religious
that teach in our Colleges and the Laity has very deep roots, and when
to this is added the common passion for mountaineering one can easily
understand how such a Club should begin to flourish at once.
Perhaps the part that some are least able to comprehend is the
mountaineering! We have often been charged with introducing young
people to a dangerous sport. Now that is taking a very narrow outlook
on mountaineering, for to us the definition of a mountaineer is simply
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"one who loves the hilts." Once a person loves the hills he delights to
read about them, to hear about them, and above all to be amongst
them. Rock climbing is only a part of his mountaineering. rt it not the
purpose of the Club to encourage people to take up rock climbing.
Rather it begins from the fact that there are many who are very keen
rock climbers and many others who are anxious to begin. Keen spirits
of this kind who go amongst the hills, when they are faced with the
challenge of the rocks, will climb whatever happens. rt is all to the good
that they should belong to a club which has sound traditions, and which
has amongst its members those who are able to lead and to train in the
art of good climbing, and also to teach the right attitude towards the
sport. rt must be admitted that there are far too many who rush at the
rocks and think every climb is easy until they get on it. rt is too late
then to find that it has obstacles that are treyond their powers. All
climbing clubs deplore this type, and still more the accident,;which is
not really an accident at all, but the result of foblhardiness.

The existence of the Club is a great help both in avoiding such
mishaps and in directing this fine pioneer spirit into proper channels.
During the mountaineering course that we held recently we saw on the
one hand the amazing keeness of our Catholic young men for the hills
and their great capability of endurance born of years of youth
hostelling, and on the other hand their entire underestimation of the
difficulties of rock climbing. Perhaps it would be better to say that they
had not a proper respect or reverential fear of the rocks, for the
difficulties are not great except in relation to the exposed positions and
the vagaries of our English weather. It was by seeing really
experienced climbers take the greatest care, and having to feel their
dependance on the rope, that taught them that "cleverness" was no
substitute for rock-sense and skill.
However, this article is meant to be merely historical but since we
shall be read by large numbers of young Catholic men who intend to
join the Club, and, what is more important, by their parents, it seemed
advisable to say a word or two as to our rzison d'etre.

In the Autumn of 1940 I was taking a party of boys up Scafell Pike.
As we were walking along the Mickleden, just where Gimnter Crag
towers like a Dolomite over the valley, John Schofield was listening
with adolescent ardour to accounts of life in the Alpine Refuges. In his
innocence he asked why we did not have similar Huts for the lads of the
C.B.A. When it was pointed out that such a project needed money he
remarked that it had always been said that "in the bright lexicon of
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Youth, there's no such word as 'fail."' These facile phrases are apt to
come back upon one, and the challenge had to be accepted, especially
as the motto of the C.B.A. was "ad Altiora," and should at ieast then
lead to the hills. It would, however, have remained a pleasant day
dream, but for its being mentioned to our friend Mr. Cyril Bulman, of
the Dungeon Ghyll Old Hotel. Now Mr. Bulman is not like a placid tarn
that just reflects ideas, he is rather a cataract of productive energy.
Before long he had found us a place that we could convert into a
climbing Hut, namely the superbly situated Langdale Hut behind the
Dungeon Ghyll New Hotel.
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Mr. Bulman is our first honorary member, and shares that
privilege alone with Mr. Arnold Lunn, and has ever been our source for
sound advice and practical help. And it is right that he should be so, for
in spite of his fine business acumen he'has all the spirit and zest of a
boy. With the formation of a Ciub, F ather Atkinson of Ambleside,
became the Secretary. There have been many famous names amongst
the Clergy connected with Lakeland, but his name will live on in
Lakeland annals for many a year to come, He is an enthusiast who has
spared nothing, least of all himself, to make mountaineering a
practical reality for Catholic Youth. Plans would have remained plans
had he not fulfilled the role of carpenter and plumber, painter and
decorator, furnisher and fitter. The comfort, the utility, the splendid
altar of the Langdale Hut, are all the result of hours of patient work,
and it is to the edification of the people of the valley that they have
come to know him best in his working attire, tired out and having a cup
of tea with them when he had been working for "those boys." Behind
this practical gift there is a keen apostolic spirit that sees great
possibilities in the mountains to help those adventurous youths who are
suffocated with the artificialities of modern town life to regain
perspective in the grandeur of the hills.
Langdale is the most popular Hut amongst the climbers. It is the
most accessible by rail and road from the South, and itself provides t}te
most accessible approach to the rocks. The nearby crags are
convenient for aII weathers, and Pavey, Gimmer and Bowfell are
within easy reach. Added to this the fact that there is not a climbing
Hut in the whole of Great Britain that commands so magnificent a view
as the alpine aspect of the trees, with the numerous cascades of Mill
Ghyll rising in tier on tier and flanked by the imposing crags of White
GhyII, Pavey and Harrison Stickle.
Elowever, popular though Langdale is, it was only to be expected

that the time would come when Wasdale would attract our attention. It
was our original idea merely to seek a "bivouac" where we could lay
our heads at night when we had tarried too long on the Gable, Pillar or
Scafell. Several times we treked over the Esk Hause and the Sty Head
Pass to seek such a place, but all in vain. And then F ather Atkinson
took up the quest, and when he had only just learnt to drive a car
ventured up the fearsome hill at Ulpha by the Travellers' Rest, and
made his way over Birker Moor to Wasdale. Providence was kind. As
he was retreating from the valley, disappointed, he heard of Mr. Gass
at the Ghyll Farm, and a new era opened up for the Club. Mr. Gass had
the farm at Buckbarrow and offered it to us. After a further discussion
all was settled and Buckbarrow became our second Hut. The character
of the Wasdale Hut is entirely different from that at Langdale. It is a
lonely farmhouse, situated on the F'ellside right under the rocky
shoulder of Buckbarrow. This splendid cliff on the North, and the
imposing sweep of the Wastwater Screes on the South, form a wild
setting, whilst to the East, aloof and inspiring, the Scafells are in full
view from the level of the lake to their summits. The house is cosy, with
thick walls and casement windows of little white-framed panes. After a
long day on the F ell, or a battle in ablizzard of snow to the top of a
peak, it is the climbers reward to spend his long evening by the huge
fire-grate full of blazing logs, and savour in anticipation the aromas
coming from the oven. The nearest farm for supplies is the Gasses, at
The Ghyll, and they are also our next door neighbours, even though
they are half-a-mile away. Still, if they were literally next door there
could not be more neighbourliness, and many have been the happy
times when visits have been interchanged. The remoteness of
Buckbarrow, and the difficulty of easy access, have conspired to make
it less popular than Langdale, but to many it has an atmosphere and a
charm that can not be found anywhere else, and from a climber's point
of view, if he possesses convenient transport, which most conveniently
is a car to take him to the head of the valley, it is the key to all that is
hest.

The acquisition of the lit,-Kt flut was more in the nature of an
accident. We had no furthei aspirations at the time. But Father
Atkinson heard of the cottage, shown on Bartholomew's map as "Raise
Cottage," and in reality the old Isolation Hospital towards the top of
Dunmail Raise. We first went to view it on a morning when it was
raining in truest Lakeland style, convinced that if we saw any
possiblities in it on such a day, then it must surely be worth while.
The entry was not promising. Indeed it looked as if there had been

a bomb on the ground floor, it was so pitted and mutilated. But one
glance upstairs was sufficient to indicate to us the possibilities, and
soon we were in negotiation with the owner. Eventually an agreement
was concluded, and the third Hut, the Dunmail, came into our hands.
Plans have been got out for its conversion, and we hope that it will be
on modern and convenient lines, including such items as a drying
room, and hot and cold shower baths, as weil as good central heating,
aII of which are necessary for its purpose. Perhaps it should have been
said earlier, but the real reason of this Hut was because there are so
many who have charge of colleges or clubs who are anxious to
introduce boys to the hills and yet cannot take them to the Climbing
Huts that we felt that something ought to be done to meet this need.
Here was the ideal situation, on the slopes of Helvellyn, centrally
situated between Keswick and Grasmere, and easy of access, being on
the main road and connected by a regular bus service with
Windermere station. At the same time there can be separate quarters
for the Club members, who will appreciate them for fell walks as well
as for some nearby rock climbs, and perhaps most of all for its
possibilities in the way of winter expeditions in snow on HeIveIIyn, and
even skiing on the north slopes when the snow is good.
One does not want to say too much in this first account of how the
Club came into being and so rapidly took root. But one must mention
the two vice-presidents, Mr. Tom Donnelly and Dr. Francis Rickards.
Mr. Donnelly brought to the club an atmost passionate love of the Lake
District, and has rendered invaluable service by his sound business
experience and caution without timidity. He is best known for his
photographs, for he hps now a complete record of the Club's activities
by means of his Leica'camera, and his photographs will often, we hope,
appear in this journal. Dr. Rickards brings enthusiasm and always
work. He is the life and soul of any expedition - the first to present
himself for work and the last to be downhearted. What more can a
young CIub trying to face difficulties and disappointments ask than
that? We are thankful to say that we have not had need of his
professional skilI. And, though, there are many other names whom we
hope to include in good time, we ought to mention the Editor of this
journal, Dr. Park. A keen alpinist and well-versed in all things
connected with the mountains, he took us up, as it were, from outside,
and gave us great courage and help to carry on the work that we had
begUn. For that we shall always be grateful, and now still more for this

proof of his interest by editing this first little journal from the
Grampian Sanatorium where he is at present detained. May he soon
recover.

That, then, completes the story of how Achille Ratti

Mountaineering CIub came into being. But it is only the beginning of
the story. It is up to the enterprise and spirit of the members to see that
it develops into a saga of adventure and progress. There will be more
difficulties, we can see some on the horizon even now, but our lessons of
the hitls would be superficial indeed if we had not learnt that the spirit
of the hills is to overcome obstacles and to venture new and better
things.
T. B. Pearson
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The An,rual General Meeting of the above Club was helcl ut the
l-anetlale Hut on Mav 3lst, 1946. We herewith subrnit the Anrruul
Repirt ancl Balance Sheet for the'year ending 3lst March, 1946,
toslther with an account of the proceedings of thc saicl meeting. The
Minutes of th" 1945 General Meeting were read ancl aclopted.

THE HON. SECRETARY'S REPORT.- The Annual General
lleeting oI 1946 sees the Achille Ratti Cliurbing Club in a very
interesting ancl aclventuresome position. That is in lieeping with the
spirit of the Clu[-,, and like all adventures it is accompaniecl Ly c'lan5ers
and risk. How"ver at the moment may I submit rny rep<-rrt <-rn lhe
past year.

of a certain amount

in tiie Balance Sheet.

Wasdale. Ev.ryun., speaks iu the highest [erms of the Vasdale
'l'he ClLb is indebtetl to the Rev. Presitlent for keeping a very
jealorrs e)'c on tire lvoperty and majntairring its g<,,rd appearatice.
Tirer"i: is nc,tlriug to rr:ptrrt ttt tite wayr of new ltrrnittrre or itnltrovenrenIs. The extr.,,rscs at Wasdale hn',e i:,een: the year's renl of {53,
C,rj<rr Gas d2: 4:0. Coaj d! : 15: 0, an.i Logs {1.
ATTENDANCES AT THE HUTS.- DLrring the 1,s31 BB people
nra(itr use ol the iruls. Of thes" 8 w"." nc,n-mem'Ders. An anaiSrsis

Hui.

DoNr.rt'r.lv

R"r. G. P. Atkrnst-,n
T. H, Donnelly, Esq.
M.mb"rs of the Committee:
The Rev. W. Park, D.D., Fr. J. Bamber, N4essrs. J. Doherty,
T. \ilhitaker, F. Glenn, N. Haltle.

MEIUBERSHIP.-- This has been the cause

*ho ur" stili in the

THE HUTS. Langdale. During the 1'ear corsiderabl" wori< has
lreeu c.iorre aL tire i,angclale HLrr, The kitciren hus b""n improveci and
.nl"rq..l r,1 tal,'ing tirt partiLicirr iic>*'n, L]c,cking up the old enirarrce
nnJ,roking a lrew i,r,c by way of the dormitorv. Thrs has necessitated
tire making c,f .v,,oclcn steps,'n'ith hand raii, oi rn uppro*imate cost of
d15. 'f ire kitchen ot,tl iou,rg" l,,ru" [,""n painted throtigboul, und the
bianke*s ia,-rncieretl. Tire acco,-rnts for this ruo.l, ar" not to hand and

T. B. PEARSON.

Vice-Presidents

Dr. F. S. Rrcr<eeos

of

ntem[,ers and, aparl from those

nrr,r,lr.i Iiau" lrccc,,,'," Life NIernbers.

Under the Patronage of
Lordship the Bishop

of

Se.vices, i iraue cr,rssecl c>ff the Lrooks thc,se who Irave not paid their
subsuripIions since becornlrtg nr"nr[rers of tire Cltrb. These cleiaLriters
rr,.rn,l,,-i 17. Tirere have been B resigttaLiorts ancl 3 deletiorrs from the
rnenrbershirr iisi. This makes (tur Present InenrbershiP exactly 100,
eighi.i ,^,1r,,,,r huo" lreen elected to the Clulr durilg the past 1'ear' it
*,is cli..c,u.r,giug to have crossed members off the booi<s, brrt it was
lhe onlv ,rilernative to a false position, During the 1'ear iwo of our

of

anxiety in the past. Orrr n,,urlrers in a stnse have Leen hypolhetir:al,
becau.e a ft:w mernbe.s llave showtt Iro iuLercst in lhc CIuh an<l hr,r,,,
not paid their subscripIiou-" siuce their t:ntry, sorne,,[ [hern as f itr [,ucl<
as 1942. Consequently, with the al,proval of the f,J,,rumittee, I Luve

c,i nLrmLers gives t[re f oiJott insl f inanciai f igtrres : frr,,m members fees,
lJ2 1 ; frorn nou treml,ers, I6. 17,0. These figtrrcs of attendance
u:presenl a fallinq oif c>f nLrml,ers as compareri '"vith last year's (93).
i-lc,rn,ever tLe difference is snrall and is clouL-,tiess citre to traveiling

rcstriction-. an,l ihe caii

of the Servrces.

FINANCE. The Balance Sheet as at the year ending 3l

st

l\4arch, 1946, sirorveci a credit baiance of !.194'. 12:'i" This encor-rraqi,,g ancl sLirrl'isiug staLe of nlrfair," dernancis explanations and I shall
irirvi: t,, iL*rorlLx:e one iielt.: r,{ ihe agerrcla to clo so. In .iar,Lraro the
',-l,ilrnriltec ,1.-citie,i t,r entlurre about the acrtrrisiLion oi a rrew httt,
n,rrn.,lr, lire olti Isoiati.n Hospitai situateci c,n Dtrnmail Rarse. The
rrll(lLrrflr-- \\,urc sLrcccssftrl ar,<1 ncgoliations for the ne\v propertJ, were
i,.r,,,r,. R..irsing tirat rvc u,ouici recluire nlor)ey urgentiy a circular
rva: seni out io iirc nreitri-,ers oi the Clrrl., solrciting their" heip- As a
."r,,il,,,,nn1,rtreurire.s r'ir,, u,ere tn arrears rviLh tirerr srrlrs.'i-iptions sent
tlreir irr, ruirr-!' senI cional.irns a,,ci a ]<,au oi A20A u'as negotiateci.
Tiris ac,rorurls itir Lire abri.,rrrraliy iarge [relance. Yriti u'ill risc, n<,Iic.
on [lrc []rla'r.r Sireel an accouni f u d33: 2 : B, it,r ireds:, hlanirets,
eic. Tlrese ur'"r., bougirt in auIicipation t,i the new DLrunraii Hut.

-

THAN[S.-- Agairr we expre$ our sinoerest thanlrs

lo

aH who

have assistetl the Club by thiir kii-dness, co.operalion and firrancial
L,ulp. We would .specially mentir,n our landLr<ls. M.. B"lrrn of
Langdale anrl Mr. Gass .rf-Wasdale. Also our most congenial and
helpful neighbours, Mr. Blacl", proprietor of the Durrgenn dhvll N"*
Hotel, and Mr. Whalen. of Chapel Stile. W" u-i.o .*oi"*. ou.
sincerest thanks to Miss A. Dawson, Mrs. T. Dnnrelly, Dr.'F.

Rickards and the Rev, Frs. McKeown, Henry, McKenna apd
Wrighton for their generoulr financial help.
The Hon. Secretary's Report was unanimously adopted hy the
meeting.

T),e Balance Sheet was then presented to the meeling, proposed,
seconded and adopted.

The meeting proceeded to the Election of Offic"rs and Committee for the coming year. These were elected as above-mentioned.
In accordance with the constitution that " all members are eligible
for re-election at the Annual Gen.ral Meeting," it was then proposed
and seconded that all mernbels be re-elected with the exceptiirn of
three whose conduct, in the opini,rn of the ComrniLtee, was p..lrdi"iu[
to the spirit and good ndme of the Club. Their names were deleted
from the books. The President expressed his dislike of such drastic
action, but hoped that it would serve as a rerninder to members thot
the Clrrb was determined to preserue its'ideals and deal severely with
breaches of discipline. He trusted that this action would be a lesson

to

others.

Various suggestions, presented verbatim
discussed by the meeting.

or

by ietter, were then

l. The question of merlbers who *ere still in H.M. Force.
paying their annual subscription. It was rrnanirnnusly agreed that the
Club would not ask members who w.re in tlre Services to pay their
subscriptions, but suggested tbat such members re-apply for membership on demobilisation. On the other hand it was felt that as the Club
had been built up and owes iis preseut happy position to the spirit of
sacrifice and generosity, financial and otherwise, of most of its members, it world be in the spirit of the Achille Ratti if members who
could pay their subsctiptions would do so. Noble examples, Iike the
member who sent his subscription in the thick of the battle of the
Rhine, and the Navy member who sent his pay allowance as his ship
weighed anchor for Eastern waters were acclainled with pride.
It would be greatly appreciated if

members who can would pay
their subscriptions by Bankers' Order to Districi Bank, Ambleside.

2.
rnernber

Concerning the Entrance Fee and Subscription of a new
the following resolution, approved at a Committee meeting

:

on January 3rd, was 1,n.sed unani,uously as a constitution of the Club :
" All subscriplions are to be pai,l by April lst each year. Any,rnc
becorning a urernber betrveen A;,'il lst and September lst must pay
both Entrance Fe. ,,,rd Annur,i Subscription. Anyone becoming a
member after Septeurber lst mr:st pay his Entrance Fee, but will not
be liable to the Annual Subscription till the follorving April lst."

3. It had been previously voted at a meeting .f !he C,rmmittee
of excellent quality shorlcl 1," pruchrced i',
- D.D., as its first editor.
October, with Fr. Park,
At the Generul
that a Club Magazine

Meeting this decisiou was queried on the grounds of l,euuy expense.
Fr. Park howev"r, with his customary noble genero.ity, has guaranteetl
that the Club *ill not suffer fi;rancially. Consequently the Club will
publish its first Journal in October. We rely on members to give it
their loyal support. To our expressions of tlranks t,, Fr. Park may lve
add our heartiest good wishes for his future good health and a speerl"
return to the hills he loves so much and the peaks h" loves to conquer.

4. In a letter a member suggested that it would

be more conthe Anuual General Meeting was held during
some week end. In spite of difficultics it was deci,led that this suggestion would be accepted if at all 1:ossible, and it was left to tl,"

venient for members

Committee

to

if

decicle.

At this juncture the Rev. President rose to announce officially
the acquisition o[ the new Hut at Dunnrail Raise. FIe had visitecl the
property together rvith the Hou. SecreL,rry aucl reported to the Com-

mittee on the advisability of buying it as another mountaineering
centre. Expert advice had been sought and we w(:rc nrlvised to begin
negotiatious as soon as possible. Thetr hatl now Leeir c,rn:pleted and
lhe new Dlace was ours \fle had t. ltrrrow {1,000 from lhe diocese
to comlriele lhe purchase. The ner:' Hul is on tlre very lop of
Dunmail Raise, in a beautiful anrl comr:randing posili.'n. standing in 2
acres of fcll land, and is hrrilt of stone. lt is spaciorrs tn,l well-brrill.
On the whole it l}as in g,xxl repair, the internal featttrcs heing in
particularly excellent concliti.,n. The Presirlent annouuced that this
new venture was to a certain extetrt a departtrre from past policy.
The place was too big to be used exclusively as a climbing htrt, therefore it was suggested that some of it, appr,,ximately two-thirds, shotrlrl

be used as a mountain hostel for small parties of boys, and the rest be
rrsed as the exclusive and privnte quarlers r-rf the Achille Ratti
Climbing Club. The propcrtl, had cost €799. Il was the opinion .f
the Committee that the new property should L,e fitted out with the bcrt
possible wilh a vierv io its purpose. lt mtrsl be made warnt
equiDment
'ch"urful,
with the besl ,,f accotnmodation, fittings and cooking
an,l
facilities. It was to be a " slxrw place," a model of what a nrountei:r
hnstel should be. It was uselessio b"ulL at necessary expense. Ti,"

Committee considered

it

desirable

to have an architect's opinion

,rri

In

improvement and renovaLion. Mr. P. Traughton, <lf Blackpool, ha.l
kindty d.rne this gratis and had drawn up plans in accordance with the

make

Clrrb's requiremints. These specified for complete inlernal recoustruction, slrowers, baths, h. & c. water system, drainage and sanitary
arrangements and external renovation to the windows and

roof.

The

Secretary had obtained an estimate for the work to be done and th.
President called on him to read lhe sarne. The estimate was studied
in detail by the meeling'and after much discussion it was decided
unanimorsly to accept it.- The total cost of the work was {648:17:0.

The .Secretary wor L*po*ered to write to'the Ministry
obtain the niccssary permit.

of WorLs tcr

l
[,

The President announced to the meeting that there was an oldfashioned central heating system already installed in the building. As

the premises were so large and Dunmail Raise could be bleak end
c,rld the Committee advocated bentral heating. This wae accepted by
the meeting and it was decided that the Hon. Secretary should
approach some expert firm for their opinion and estimate.
The President then went on the question

of finance. This

sending out this Annual Report the Committee would like to
number of observations.

It is very obvious that the Achille Ratti Climbing Club has come
to stay. \7hat was once the h<,bby of a few has develop.d into the
sport of an ever growing multilude. The dream of a f"w years ago
has become a great reality. Four years, difficult and hazardous years,
have seen the rise to outstan<ling prominence of England's first
Catholic Mountaineering CIub. We have climbed from pitch to pitch
with b"ld caution and dauntless spirit, and we are now in a position to
view the conquest and gaze on the horizon with fair prospect and
confident hope. Our numbers are increasing with the years We are
enriching the Club with men of character and experience, who will
add lustre to our name. Our one-time boyish breed is developing into
the balanced, manly morale of personal pride, responsibility and confi.
dence in the name and life of the Club. We are the proud possessors
of three Huts, and may justly as[ has any other climbing cl,rb so much
in so short a time ? 'W. are to publish our first journal in lhe
Autumn. We are undertaking a course in mountaineering in August
and September, run by experienced membcrs of the Club, and as we
go to press we hear that the course is booked up and no more can be
taken. In the light of these accomplishmerrts the Comrniltee feel that
the Club can be truly proud of its history and present standing. The
words of a new member express their sentimesls
" I am proud to

was

the paramount problem, and one on whieh he invited suggestions as to
how the moDey was to be raised. Amidst loud applause three of the
members nrade a ioint offcr ol 4250 at least, a magnificent gesture
which was most thankfully appreciated by thc astonished President.
It was tfien ]eft to the members to exploro suggestcd possibilitier and

report

a

to the Committee.

The Hon. Secretary theu announced that on the .supposition that
the Ministry of WorLs gave permission to carry out the reconstructions
at Dunmail Raise, the work could not possibly be finished before the
encl of Arr;qust. Already parties of boys had been booLed for Dunmail, anrl the meeting wu. asked to give its iudgment on what should
be d,rne with these bookings. After discussion, in view of the financial
lrosition and the contacts and booking. already rnade, it was proposed,
seconded and passed that these partie5 should have the use of the
Larrgdale Hut, and the meeting instructed the Secretary to furnish the
Hut according to the reqtrirements of the parties.

belong

to such a famous Club."

-

The Committee would like to state that copies of the Consti.
will be forn,arded to me:nbers as soon as possible.
They have been revised in accordance rvith resolutions passed at
meetings and in thc light of experience.
tutions and Rules

This was the final item on the agenda and the meeting ended in
the late hours o{ the night. It had been a memorable and important

I
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Balance Sheet
I

for the Year ending March 31st, 1946.
ExprNorruRn.

Ncolr u.

{s.d.
Brought fonvard

r+7

3

{s.d.

Rent of Langdale Hut
Rent of Wasdale Hut

2200

Entrance Fees and Subscriptions 57 ro o
'l'rvo Life Subscriptions
20 o o

Calor Gas, at both Huts

Hut Bookings

Beds, Blankets, Pots, Pans, etc....

:

Members

2to

Non-Mernber-s

6tI
i3o

l)onations
Loan

2o0

0

o

Coal and Coke

o

Langdale Hut, Insu rance

o

Bank Commission

'o

Balance

t+

3

2 t5 o
.,

o

IO

o

Re-Payment of Loan to

T. Donnelly,

{3+z

52oo
Z tt 6
33 z8

Esg.

30oo
t94 t2 r
{s+z t+
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T,ANGDAL.E 194b
he r.iew from the hut doorway was, to a 16-year old, fuli of brooding
mystery. The dinosaur's back of the upper Pavey Ark cliffs showeci over
the rim of the higher reaches of Mill (iill, presenting at once a challengr-'
and a threat. Every devotee cif the hi-lls has a first impressiorL, a Irtoment when he
rs hookercl. T'his was rny moment and I owecl it to a priest tn another iown whom
I had never rnet. I was a memlrer of a Y.C.\&. partl'spending a week's h<tliday at
the old Langclale Hut" during the war, guests of the Clatholic Boys' Association
Climhrng Ciub. M1, p11o,1uction to the Bishop w'as tirrough the enLries in the Club's

Log Book - tirriliing words such a-q "GuIl;.."'"Siabs" "Buttress" "Crack"
"Chirnnev" "I-lope" etc., made me wc-,ncier what kind oi'a pries.r thrs was. Titose
earl.v club members seernecl to like ciimbing everything in shorts and indeed rn5.'flrst memory of Fr. Fearcon was of seeing him at the i;,rngdale Hut. il norrnai clerical
attire, then disappearing iilto a soft of priest hoie, curta.ined ofl for privacr., and
reappearing with obvious relief iu vi,ell worn shor-t s. For the firct tim e in my shorl
and sheltered lile i realised that priests were human like thr: res1. of trs.
Flnthusiastic nervcomers to tire ciub sucir as I, would read the contribution to
the Club Log Ro<tk over and over again and thus r.rne parlicuiar entry rif the Bishopi
stuck inm-vrremory. lnitherevealedthatone carnot, incomfotl, climirtir<: "Brani
and Slape'' lvhilst srnoking a pipe. Pipe smokerc of the club belr.are! \bur Rishotr-r
warned you man), veani agct.
On the few o<:ca.sions when I actualiy canre iace to iace wit,ii the Bish<i1r his
cnthusiasrn anu lor.e for the hills w-as manifest. This enthtrsiasm rvas o{ the
infectious r.ariety and dreu, intcr the ciub manl like-mincled characterc (u.ho wiii
ever lorget Brother ioe ancl his Clapiranr followin$). The clrb cources of tire late
fort,ies and earlv fifties werc an expression cf thc insprration to spread a love of
the hills more widelv. My ort'n memory of these (:ounses is o{ a iot of fun anri
friencisirilr. Rir mr.' sin-s and the sins of tire coursees I rvas clesignated a "leader"
which exalted prisition c,xposed ml.IirrLi.ted abilities tci a certtriln am.ount of derision
from one sceptica.l coursee. Naturallr,,, as he haci paicl the pipel'he hacl an- interest
in r,l.hat sort of tture i was pla1,ing. whicir was o'rxiiousi), nol aulong iri.s top teri.
Nir,,'felior,r, "leader" took revenge for m-v embarritssment iry rnveip$ing ihe weii.buili.
coursee up a cliirnne\r rathernarrowerthan his widesi, sta,tistii:, whilstl frorri
bekrw enjoved t,ire sight, of a palr of boots lvaving rn mici-a.ir searciiing for irolci..r
'Deiore long
wi-Lich their owner could not, sec.. it rvas f un whiie it iasteci bur
m1: buri,.v
customei was back iin tire en.i of rny rope asking ro be raken up impossible (t o me i
ciimbs anri. uttering expressiorrs of boreciom with the paltry iare he was offered."
IiaPP;, daysl Anci i rnean thai..
Every mernber urill have similar merriories of da-vs on the hiii - memories cf
achie\rement, friendship, peace, sometinres panic or fear, memones whici: rrra;r,.
in time, turn me into f,he CIub Bore, but berore that tlreaderl rial ijust wari i 'r,() -qir.J,.
one big l.}rank \bu to our late presi<lenr for maki.ng i{, possibie 1'or rne to stanrX ir:

that hut doorwa,r, -.just a few years

ago.

Bob Mel.l.i.rtp
2a

TIIE CLI]B
etween 1946 and 1954, the Climbing Coruges wene a mqior event of the
Clubyear andtheBishop wasanentlusiastic promoterof them. The prime
moverwasBmtherJoseph, theauthorof marryarticlesin theearly Journals
andBulletins. Theaccountchosenseernstocatchsowellthespiritandatmosphere
of the period.

Roprinfedfrum Bull,eti,n No 2 Au,gast 1951
The Achille Ratti lfaining Courses 1950
The clearest focused view of the Lake District that remains with me of the past
season is the sight of Harrison and Melling leaning forlornly across the doorway
at Langdale watchingthe rain. Thus l saw them at the beginning of the year, again
at Easte4 and Whitsun and finally in August. They appeared to attract rain, for
when seen in Company on the Fells they seemed to move in a personal cloud of
rain while the others walked in brilliant sunshine. They became a token of bad
weather and graduallybecame blamed for much of the 1950 downpour. Whatever
the cause of the rain, it certainly restricted climbing and resulted in an unusually
meagre record in the Log Books. Easter and Whitsun were a total washout and
the rare entry of a climb often hides a story of soaking enasperation. The only
mention of any days' continuous climbing comes from some members who were
Ieading Mountaineering Association Courses in North Wales where for 15
successive days they climbed and walked and swam with comparatively little bad
weather. They began with a delightful two day bivouac on the shores of Llyn Llydaw
from which base they were able to take in the Snowdon Horseshoe and also climb
Horned Crag, Paradise, Black Arete and Red Wall on Lliwedd. Gylder Fhch Direct
(Winter Finish, Final Flake and Ordinary) made an interesting day, and the
magnificent climb on Piruracle Wall (Craig Yr Ysfa) overlooking the huge
Amphitheatre provided a delightful and lasting satisfaction . A Sunday of weeping
skies spent on BocNwyd Buttress and the Gribin was followed by several clear and
busy days on the Idwal Slabg Holly Tbee Wall, the Milestone Buttress, the East Fhce
of Ttyfan and Craig Yr Ysfa . Returning one glorious evening from the Sub Cneifion

Rib, we found to our dismay that Harrison and Melling had taken up resident at

Idwal Cottage. Next day of course it poured and we made immediate tracks for
the Lake District.
The 1950 A.R.C.C. Summer Courses began with a spate of climbing that did
everybody's heart good . The Lancashire Climbing Club allowed us to use their Hut
at Thanearth and a resolute attack on Dow Crag accounted for 21 climbs. Next day

the party was handed over to Harrison and Melling (still wet from their soaking
inWales). "Sheeptotheslaughter," "temptingfate," etc., areexpressionstoomild
to decribe the action of the sadistic leader who allowed these two ' 'orphans of the
storm" to take a group of well-intentioned beginners over the heights of Harter
Fell. The party returned to Thanearth that evening with completely new ideas of

degrees of wetness and had to face an encore the following day when returning
over the tops to Langdale. Harrison and Melling were now segregated to Wasdaie
and a few days of possible climbing weather were e4joyed by the rest of the party
inLangdale. Tbw'ardstheendof theweek, howeve4 HarrisonandMellingreturned
from Wasdale with a thumping deluge and further climbing activities ceased

forthwith.
The second Course at Wasdale was probably among the most heartbreaking
periods in the lives of the leaders. At brealdast the sun would shine, Iuring us into
the false impression that the weather had rained itseH dry. As soon as we stood
up, the sun disappeared as though switched off by some mechanical means. There
thenintervened aperiod whenthe weather couldbe anythingand the presumption

wasalwaysttratitwouldkeepfineenoughforclimbing.

Presumptionwasim,zriabiy

proved to be the correct word. The rain usually held off until the last of the party
had been transferred by car to Wasdale Head, by which time the vanguard was
at Kern Knotts or the Napes Ridge. Need I mention what happened as soon as the
last of the Iong line of pupils had fairly set foot on the mountain? Is it necessary
to go into the dripping details of the wringing retreat when the only view the Lake
District seemed to offer was the sight of water filling the footsteps of the person
ahead? Five times in a week we were thus treated by the humid heavens. Once,
greatly daring, we defied the weather and got the members of the Course started
on various climbs over Gable. Our temerity was severely punished for just at the
very moment when the pupils were well away from the ground and in the middle
of different pitches, such a storm of lightning, thunder and rain was lashed at us
to strike terror into the doughtiest hearts. I glanced apprehensively from the top
of Slab and Chimney and saw the blurred outline of of one faithful leader sitting
belayed in mid ar4 as it were, Iooking for all the world as though he were fishing
the watery depths for his second man. The wet and woeful members of the party
were finally shepherded into the various surrounding caves and fed on ginger cake
which helped to vivify them sufficiently to reach Wasdale Head where the ever
faitMul Jack Cormolly and Tbd Slade were running an automobile shuttle service
to and from Buckbarrow. If Wasdale is ever haunted it will be by the spirits of these
two drivers rushing along the lake road in phantom cars in order to pick up the
1950 ghostly climbers, their hoary locks streaming with water.
At least one good point emerged from the damp debris of the 1950 Courses
and that was the magnificent good feeling shown by all concerned. But life was
never more amusing. The more it rained, the more good humour was generated.
The gutters may have been awash with the ruirs of holidays meticulously plarured ,
but sunshine ne\rer left our hearts.

fire Man
I have included these two Memorial tributes because they are by the late
Founder President himseH and provide some insight and colour into his own
ciimbing activities.
In particula4 the first tells us a little of his own fi:st mountain adventures; the
second fills in some background to both the early days of the C.B.A. and the
financial worries following the purchase of Bishop's Scale.
Reprturtedfrom Club Bull,eti,n Na 4 Jarutnry 1952
Memories of the late Doctor Park, Editor of the A.R.C.C. Journal
by Bishop Pearson.
It is now over a year since the death of the Rev. Doctor William Park. Many
of the Club members,will have met him, whilst others knew him as editor of the
Journal. Thosethatdidmeethimwillnoteasilyforgethim, becausehewasaperson
who made a friend of you at once and then indelibly impressed his personality on
you by his whimsical, adventurous, cultured and highly catholic qualities of mind.
I first met him at the English College in Rome. He was a pioneer of the
rnountaineeringmovementthere, alongwithBishopHalsall, amovementthatsince
it later caught me up in its wake was the remote cause of the founding of the
A.R.C.C. I was invited to join him in an excursion over the Adamello and Ortler
Groups of the Eastern Alps after my philosophy in 1930. It was then that I
discovered that he was an unorthodox climber. He believed neither in preparations
stage lwasmerelyignorant of them. Whenhe was hungry
he had the disconcerting hatrit of sitting down and, like Elias, waiting for Heaven
to despatch a crow or two with supplies. Fhiling the crows I had to deputise, for
he just dug in his toes and placidly refused to rnove until sustanance arrived. Those

norin eqtripment. At that

of us that knew him realise that he was a briiliant philosopheq a philosopherpor
eunl,lcru:e; he was in the face of his hungerbeingphilosophical, artd, I used to think,
par a good bit too mueh excellence. Howeve4 I soon realised that the organisation
of practical details was not part of his temperament and so I supplied the want.
It was not that he was feckless but that he moved in realms of thought and fancy
and had altogether a Shelle5ran touch about him. On the hills, whether over the
rough moraines or on the glaciers he always wore ordinary low shoes. he was light
on his feet and held heavy boots in abomination. And this was no stupid fad for
he was amazingly sure-footed and I never knew him to stumble or flounder or fail
to complete his itinerary through want of being conventionally shod.
There were occasiong howeve4, when we nearly failed to complete the plarmed
excursion through sheer ignorance of Alpine teclurique and lack of equipment.
Onthisparticulartrip we climbed up into the PresenaPass by usingthe steps cut
by a guide ahead of us, but unluckily for us his party struck off at the Pass for the

PresenellaPeakwhilstourwaylaydowntheotherside. We stoodinthehsslooking
apprehersivelydownthedizzyslopeof theglacierwhichled, withoutconsolation,

to what the map designated as the Steps of Paradise! I suggested that he should
try it first, and (that was another of his traits, he was without guile) he did.
Immediatelybothhisfeet stabbedthe airand he shot downthe ice like apolished

spirninghilariouslylikeatop, untilhebegantoslowdowninthesoftersnow
hundreds of feet below, and to my relief finally stopped and picked himself up.
He was too far away for us to communicate by shouting, and an5rway I had learnt
all that I wanted to know, namely, that the formidable slope was frozen, so profiting
by his experience I joined him a few seconds after by the same un-alpinist and
undignified but entirely exhilarating method, only without the spiruning and the
element of hurt surprise that had been the lot of Dr. Park. And here was the joy
of his company. His philosophical vein stood up to the test and there were not
reproaches or suggestions that he had acted in the role of guinea pig, just good
tempered surprise. He was wonderfully tough on these long journeys and many
a time displayed calm and amazing grit where I was ready to panic or to give in.
He shows this same detached, analytical and undaunted spirit in the face of his
many illnesses and right to the end tried to keep going and did not succumb to self
pitv.
His record of peaks in the AIps and the Appennines is an impressive one,
especially when you consider that he more or less wandered up them without
elaborate preparation or fuss but much like a child explores a garden that it
passionately loves to be in . I have often thought since that the urge for heights when
he was in Rome was also partially to be explained by what was discovered late4
the tubercular condition of his lungs, so that the air to breathe was part of the
powerful attraction for him. He took up skiing at a Iater date and became
reasonably proficient at it. The Tbrminillo was in easy reach of Rome and he was
able to go even alone for a brief respite in the pure and dustless breezes between
Iong periods of gasping in the hear,ry air of Rome. On one of these trips he found
it necessary to leave his room after he had retired to bed for his breviary in the
lounge below Imagine his surprise when he was instantly escorted by two armed
guards who stayed with him until he returned to his room. In that curious
philosophical vein of his that we have noted before he took it quite for granted,
and only on the morrow did he discover that the reason was because Mussolini
had arrived and was slumbering in a neighbouring bed.
stone,

Frsm Club Bulletin 1963
His Lordship Bishop Pearson has contributed the following tribute to the late

Tbm Donnelly.
TOM DONNELIY R.I.P.

When I came to Blackpool as a curate to St. Cuthebert's in 1934 and it was
discovered that I was an Alpinist, I was quickly introduced to Tbm Donnelly. This
was the start of a long friendship and in a sense a cause of the founding of the
A.R.C.C., because it is true to say that without lbm I should not have had the
opportunity in the early days to go to the Lake District, and later on without his
advice and backing to have embarked on the ambitious enterprises of buying the
Huts.
The great love of Tbm's life was his wife Mary, and after that the Lake District.
he was a convert to the Fhith, and by his reading had a very deep grasp of it. He
supported me wholeheartedly that our activities should not be mere escapism,
but recreational for the responsibility of Christian life. I never knew him to put
pleasure before his duty to his home and his business. This is surely one of his
deepest contributions to the Club, because the spirit that makes it is the soul "that
goes marching on".
Tbm was not a rock climbe4 but a fell walker and a tireless one in any weather.
Snow; ice, mistneverheldhimbackfromalongdayoverthe CrinkleCrags, Bou{ell
and Scafell, and it was to these heights that he was attracted in the early days, well
into his fifties. His great passion was photography and with his Leica he rutNessly
disciplined Fhther Bamber and myself into being faceless foregrounds for the
beauty of the hills. Of course we revolted, but since Tbm had usually provided the
transport and could seldom be persuaded to Iet us share the entertainment when
the grind was ove! our revolts were stifled from the outset. The memory of those
long days is a happy one indeed, because Ttrm was a good conversationalist and
had a very cultured and wide appreciation of music and art, and could converse
intelligently on almost anything. He did not like dangerous places, but Iove
conquered fear and he traversed Jacks Rake many a time or roped up with us in
the gullies on Pavey Ark in order to get dramatic shots with his camera. When we
climbed the Needle Tbm woud be in more perilous places than us to get his views.
he was particularly proud of the photo that he took of the Mass on the summit of
Scafell Pike in that darkest hour of 1940 when FYance had fallen and we were
waiting for Hitler's invasion. It was on July 16th, the Feast of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, andTbmwillnowlsrowwhethertheBattleof Britainvictorythatfollowed,
was contributed to by the effort and fervent prayer that went up that day from

the first mountain top mass in recorded English History.
Tbm was a careful man. I provided the venture, perhaps at times too much
venture, and Ttrm was the brake. Certainly he became apprehensive after the
buying of Bishop's Scale. At one time it really looked as though we had exceeded
our borrowing power in spite of the generosity of the Diocese. He had need to fear
27

because he was a Tfustee and the only one who had any money! He was very
patient and he never let me down. I shall ever be grateful to him for his support
and his calmness, and for his example.
The members of today who only knew Ttrm in the days when his health was
failing, can have ]ittle idea of what they owe to him. He was the rock in the early
days, and the sage in the later days. But he was a fine catholic, a true gentleman
in Newman's sense that he never hurt anyone's feelings, and he was a real lover

of the hills and the Lake District in particular.
Itisthe humanbeings that make aclub and I am happy to recall his memory
to you and offerhimmygratitude and myconstantprayerforhispeace

with God.

"Bishop buys a mountain"
John Prince, the Editor of the Bulletin was one of Brother Joe's group of the
Iate Forties. The Club had Iost the use of the Langdale hut beside the New Hotel
in 1951. The Bishop's determination to obtain accommodation in the Valley is clear
in this letter. He succeeded quite dramatically a few months later when he bought
his mountain and launched the appeal for funds, illustrated by the montage of
newspaper cuttings included here.
Jack Whiteside's account somewhat modestly relates what followed and the
President's Annual Report for 1961 ends with a reminder of the Club's origins and
the Bishop's aims and ideals. This seems a good note to conclude this tribute to our
late Founder President.

tuprinredfram Ctub Bullnti,n No 14 May 1955
I,ETTERTO THE EDITOR

April1955

My Dear John,

f do not envy your task of trying to gather material for this Bulletin.
Members of A.R.C.C. develop hooves forthe fellsratherthanthe wings of the
Muse.
You ask me to write about the early days of the Club. The early part that I wish
to hammerhome to the members atthe momentis the inspirationupon whichit
was founded. I did feel most vividly, and still do, that the presence of climbers in
the valleys, who actually belonged to a Catholic climbing club of good standing,
would be fine apostolic work. The natives of the dales are tenacious and religious
and only accept new people slowly. The presence in Langdale, Wasdale and at
Dunmail of the A.R.C.C. has causedustobe acceptedbythosewithwhomwe have
come into contact for what we are and not for what they have been brought up
to believe Catholics might be. In addition, amongst climbers as a fraternity, we are

known to be a climbing force and yet not narrow or exclusive. The very fine
reputation that we have, has largely been built up by Brother Joseph. We owe it
to him and the ideal behind the Club to carry forward to greater strength.
We have the ideal. But that is not enough. We must try to provide more facilities
for our members This year there must be an all out effort to get a place in Langdale.
Believe me, that the prompt payment of subscriptions by members and the finding
of new members will galvanise us here into frenzied activity. Everywhere I see
motorcars with little tagS on the windscreen
- 'Reduce the Petrol Tbx and Cut the
Cost of Living'. When members send in their subg when they write to the Secretary,
when they display tags on their rucksacks, let them blazon ' 'Langdale this suruner
and make the Club worthwhile".
After all, Dunmail is Hostelling and we are Fell Walkers and Rock Climbers we want to be more in the heart of things.
That is all for now, John. Ad Altiora.
With Greetings and Blessings to all Members
Yours sincerely,
Thomas B. Pearson
Bishop of Sinda,
Founder-President A.R.C.C.
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Reprirfied frwm Bulleti.n, May 1961
ACHILLE RAITI CLMBING CLUB

..RATYIMAI)" TIIE CIIALLENGE

Jtf\fre Sat naay following the neulls we rcad in all the papers "Bishop buys a
I mountain" I received a message frcm the Bishop to meet him at Rawhead,
I that was my first sight of our new hut. I was told by him we could move in
right away the sooner it was occupied tlre better. He asked me what we would need,
I said "a few bunk beds, a small calor gas stove" and that was it.
The re-buildingbegan soon afte4 but what a great job Mr. Smith and his two
workers did to convert it from shippons and two hay lofts. The worstjob must have
been to lowerthe floorlevelg the originallevel canbe seen as you take the bUstep
up to enter the present drying room.
The committee meetingp from then on were almost weekly wents mostly held
at St. Cuthberts, Crystal Road, Blackpool, on how to raise the money to buy the
hut and then the money needed to convert it. Well it was raffleg raffles and more
raffleg bring and buy saleg you narne it we did them all.
The committee at that time included the late Mr. Donnelly and Eileen Smith
(secretary) and Leo ' 'caveman' ' Brown, Norman Harrison, Jotur Gilmour, Nev and
Anita Haigh and myself, butthe bishop once told me that most of the money raised
was from the clergy. This was at a time when the money was to be found for all
the new secondary schools needed in the diocese. This was eased by the
government of the time introducing the Covenarrt Scheme.
The Bishop was heavily engaged in education as you well know but I never
knew him to miss a committee meeting.
The spring and summer of 1957 were all working week-ends including holidays,
my constant companion at this time was Bonn Hughes (DfO. I must remember
Joyce and Jolm Fbste4 lbm Flrmey, Jack Case ard man5r more from the Wigan anea.
A-lso Brian Fbnning, FY. Cammock, George and Monica Cammock, Derek Price and
also my pals Michael Cray, George Brown, Tbd Russell, Bernard Carter and John
Britt and not forgetting the very many people from the Btackpool area. Also a very
special mention to Monsignor Buxton, John Gilmour, Nev and Anita Haigh for all
thepracticalhelpandadvicegiventomeduringthenewbeginningof theA.R.C.C.
I am proud and honoured to have played my part.
Ad Altiora.
Jack Whiteside

18th

April

Circulax 3496f

1961

DearMembe4
At the A.G.M. there were aproximately 70 members present - I wonder what
happened to the remaining 180. Obviouslymarrywere unable to attend due tothe
travellinginvolved. Perhapsthe good weatherkept some members awayfromthis

important function.
The President's Report is given below for members benefit.
A.R.C.C. AnnualReport

'When I look back and think of the heaw burden that lay on my shouders
dudng the days after the war when the Club had reached its lowest ebb, and

especiallytothetimewhenitlookedasthoughthefinancialtrurdenofthela.nsdale
projectmightcrushusoutof e:ristence, Iamamazedattheprospectthatpresents
itseHtoday. StoutCortes'g3zingonapeakinDarien'orHilaryorTbrsingemerging
on to the summit of Everest, can hardly have felt more satisfaction than I feel at
the achievement of the CIub today. Somehow I feel at last, that what I have worked
for has come about. That from dead ashes something new has been born. There
is more than a collection of properties, there is spirit; there is a bustle of activity;
there is a keeruress a,nd a loyalty, there is an Achille Ratti Climbing Club.
Inmere functionaltermsthisis orpressedby sayingthatmembership atabout
230 is higher than ever before; that active membership is almost commensurate
with eruolled membership; that through the btrlletin, communications are
advancingto be good, with promise of very good to follow; that Hut Committees
a.r',e working with the efficiency of E ffie Jaguars and almost as fast; that the
Corstitutions have been published and are there for every member to observe,
and see that they are observed by everyone else; that members are interested in
every aspect of the Club, and that the use of the huts is zudr, that since the opening
nearly three years ago at Bishop's Scale, there have only been two weekends,
Winter and Summe4, when there have not been membe6 there. Now it has reached

thehealtlrystagewhentheyhavetosleeponthefloo4,

orelsesuspendedinmidair-

AII this is to the good. On ttre reverse side the wave of optimism had clouded
the main issue, that there is still a big capital debt. The Club may never have had
it so good as Hut committees $oat over their swollen finances, but I myseH and

theLalcasterDiocese, andchief creditorshaveneverhaditsobad.Isuggesbthat
the CapitalDebttakesitsrightfulplace inthe enthusia.sticactivities of the CIub.
Again, I am not too sure of the quatity of membership. As a Catholic Club that must
always be important . . . what manner of men and women you are.
I think tlrat your climbing e:rploits a.re good; and I hope that your spirit of
adventure is aflame. I don t want to hear of you dropping off crag5, but I do want
to hear of you sleeping at the base of them, so that you can be ascending the last

pitchjust as the first rays of the rising sun hit the dewy top. Be imaginative and
earn the social carousals that you enjoy at nights.
Finally, the A.R.C.C. is not just an ordinary Club. It is always impelled by a
Clristological urge and it finds unselfish expression in providing at Dunmail a place
for youngsters to holiday and learn the spirit of the hills along with their leaders
and a priest. Let Dunmail then be the concern of you alljust because, in a material
sense, you get so little out of it. It too has a Capital debt!
Congratulations and thanks to the splendid team of officers, workers and the
members themselves who have made this for me such a memorable year.

16th

April
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Thomas Bernard Pearson
Bishop of Sinda
Founder President

This lormer lrrmhouse weo turned into the Achille Ratti club. ln
the background, the Biehop's mounlain.
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